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IronCAD and MecSoft Announce New Software Bundle FOR RELEASE: OCTOBER 23, 2002
Inovate and VisualMill a Winning Combination for CAD/CAM Users
ATLANTA, GA., October 23, 2002—IronCAD, LLC, the innovative and collaboration design Solutions
Company and MecSoft Corporation are proud to announce the availability of a new software bundle
that delivers a new standard in easy to use CAD/CAM software "InovateCAM”. This powerful
combination of Inovate 5.2 and VisualMill 4.0 brings together award winning 3D design software
that does not require you to be a CAD expert to use it and Industrial strength CAM at a price point
that everyone can afford.
Greg Haywood of MecSoft states: “We are extremely happy with our new relationship with IronCAD
and our combined ability to offer such value to the marketplace. This InovateCAM package will
transform the way people think about CAD/CAM. The combination of Inovate’s award winning 3D
CAD capabilities as a front-end and the powerful features in VisualMill 4.0 will provide outstanding
price performance value to the customer. InovateCAM offers ninety percent of the functionality of
older legacy systems for the sales tax you would pay on their software. MecSoft’s philosophy is
simple – “create a great product at a great price and the customers will come”.
Shaun Murphy, VP of Marketing at IronCAD, states, “We have found that manufacturing engineers
are more concerned about making the parts, they have no time for learning a complex CAD system.
Inovate with its award winning ease of use is the answer; it lets them get the data in, make the
changes they need to and get the data back out into CAM with the least amount of fuss. Some may
think that is a bold statement, to those people I say download Inovate and try it for yourself”
This software bundle is available through your local authorized IronCAD or VisualMill reseller or
directly from either company. Pricing for the bundle has been set at just $1,790. For users who
already have Inovate there is a special promotion available to purchase VisualMill 4.0 for just $995.
For users who already have VisualMill, Inovate can be purchased for the promotion price of $895.
About IronCAD, LLC
Based in Atlanta, GA, IronCAD, LLC is a leading provider of innovative design solutions that deliver
the highest levels of customer satisfaction and productivity. Its flagship product family,
InnovationSuite, is a fully integrated design and information management environment that
encourages creativity, productivity and teamwork with award winning 3D design and collaboration
solutions managed through a Web-based Engineering Data Management (EDM) system.
Components of InnovationSuite are used by customers throughout the world, including, Cisco
Systems, Cummins Engine, Electrolux, Ericsson, John Deere, Eastman Kodak, Eaton Corporation,
Fleetwood Enterprises, Greenheck, Hewlett-Packard, Honeywell, Intel, Lucent, Raytheon, Robert
Bosch, Skyline Exhibits, Visteon, Volvo, and Xerox. For additional information, please contact
IronCAD, LLC at 1-800-339-7304 or www.ironcad.com.
About MecSoft Corporation
Founded December of 1997, MecSoft Corporation is a company that provides state-of-the-art
Windows© based CAM software solutions for manufacturing parts in a wide variety of industries.
These industries range from automotive, and aerospace to education and general machining.
Specific areas of focus are mold, tool and die industries, prototyping, woodworking, jewelry, arts
and crafts and hobby. For additional information, please visit our website at www.mecsoft.com.

VisualMill and VisualMill technology is used through out the world by fortune 500 companies such as
Brown Shoe, Adidas, RockShox, Toyota, Denso etc as well as small to medium sized companies.

